
X-431 PAD IV HD 
Diagnostic Tool 

Diagnostics, exceeding 
your expectation 



Features： 

 Wide Coverage: Applicable for 12V and 24V ECUs, covering over 100 global 

commercial vehicles, such as Cummins, Delphi, Bosch, Renault, Mercedes-Benz 

Heavy-duty Vehicle, Isuzu, Iveco, Sinotruck, etc., diagnosing car models from Euro 

III to Euro VI. 

  Diagnostic Community: Users can obtain massive practical maintenance data 

accumulated by LAUNCH and other technicians over the years via the diagnostic 

community, and share experience and send remote diagnostic request. 

  Diagnostic Box: Take the lead in adding display screen, real-time displayed 

connection status, serial number and firmware version information. 

  Industrial Design: Adopt soft rubber material on both sides for drop-resistance, to 

protect the device safety and with better touch feeling. The waterproof and dustproof 

grade during the usage reaches IP65.  



X-431 PAD IV Host 



 
 

HD IV Diagnostic Box Interfaces 

2. Diagnostic interface: Connect with main test cable 

1. DC port: Connect with power supply 

4.USB Type-B port 

3. LCD: Display the communication status between DLC and host 

3. LCD 

1. DC port 

2. Diagnostic 
interface 

4. USB Type-B port：Connect with USB 
X-431 HD IV  

Connector 



Connection Cable 

Unique protection design, to prevent fracture;  

the two interfaces marked in different colors,  

easy to identify and convenient to operate;  

waterproof grade after the connection cable plugged into  

the diagnostic box reaches IP65. 



X-431 PAD IV HD Host Interfaces 

No. Name Description 

1 Screen 12”capacitive touch screen, resolution: 1920*1200 

2 Volume +/- Adjust the volume level 

3 DC port Connect with the packed power adaptor 

4 RJ45 Connect to the internet 

5 USB2.0 
For USB peripheral device. Connect with oscillograph module, sensor module or battery 
module for function extensions.  

6 Mini USB port For USB peripheral device. 

7 HDMI port For high definition projector or display, etc.  

8 TF slot Support extended memory card (mini), up to 128G 

9 SIM slot Support SIM card, for mobile communication. 

10 Headphone jack Support headphone 

11 Power Click to lock the screen, turn off or turn on the device. 

12 Camera Front: 2 Megapixel; Rear: 8 Megapixel 



X-431 PAD IV Host 
Specification 

  CPU： 2.0GHz  Eight Cores 

  OS： Android 5.1 

  Battery： 15000mAh/3.7V 

  Display screen：12”capacitive touch screen 

  Resolution：1920*1200 

  Memory：2G 

  Storage：64GB，support extended TF  card up to  

128G  

  Camera： Front: 2 Megapixel; Rear: 8 Megapixel 

  L*W*H：408mm*224mm*55mm 

  Working temperature：-10 ℃~55 ℃ 

  Storage temperature：-20 ℃~70 ℃ 

X-431 PAD IV Host with outstanding 
hardware configuration 



X-431 HD IV Connector 
Specification 

  CPU： 120mHz 

  Display screen：4”capacitive touch screen 

  Resolution：320*480 

  Working voltage：9-36V 

  Power consumption ≤ 2 W 

  Working temperature：-10 ℃~55 ℃ 

  Communication：USB, Bluetooth 

  Bluetooth：100 meters 

  L*W*H：204mm*110mm*45mm 

X-431 HD IV Diagnostic Box takes the lead in adding display screen. Users can 
learn the real-time working status via the screen display.  

Compared with HD2.0： 

1：Added screen display, 

displaying the real-time 

connection status, S/N and 

firmware version information.  

2：Industrial design： soft rubber 

material on both sides for drop-

resistance, to protect the device 

safety and with better touch feeling. 

The waterproof and dustproof grade 

during the usage reaches IP65 . 



Integrated 
Diagnostics 

X-431 PAD IV HD 
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Wide Coverage 
Applicable for 12V and 24V ECUs, covering over 100 global commercial vehicles, such as Cummins, Bosch, Delphi, Renault, 

Mercedes-Benz Heavy-duty Vehicle, Isuzu, Iveco, Sinotruck, etc., diagnosing car models from Euro III to Euro VI. 

 



Powerful Diagnostic Functions 

  Basic Function：Read Version Information, Read DTCs, Clear DTCs, Read Data Streams, Actuation Test.  

  Actuation Test：Startup failure information, compression test, idle speed comparison, high voltage test, 

cylinder cutoff test, flow measurement unit test, low-idle fuel injection calibration, comparison of oil offsets at 

idle in each cylinder, etc. 

 Calibration Function：Idle adjustment, A/C idle, maximum vehicle speed limit, PTO idle, maximum cruise 

speed, sensor specification, cylinder internal brake 1 and cylinder internal brake 2, transmission bumper 

(TMB), idle knob, PTO throttle, exhaust brake valve, intake air pre-heater, cruise switch, vehicle speed 

sensor, vehicle speed from CAN, oil quality sensor, oil pressure sensor, coolant level switch, coolant 

pressure switch, CAN instrument, ABS, automatic transmission, parking switch, vehicle speed controller and 

electronic fan, etc. 

 Special Function：Injector coding, modify VIN, modify EIN, modify engine identification, modify vehicle 

identification, odometer and fuel amount reset, oil pump learning, anti-theft key adaptation, write high 

pressure oil pump data, write control unit number, clear ZFC learned value, ECU reset, clear LTE function, 

idle adjustment and exhaust brake inspection. 



Specific Diagnostic Systems 

 Engine Diagnosis: Support engine systems of Chaochai, Dachai, Laiyang Power, Quanchai, 

Shangchai, Weichai, Xichai, Yangchai, Yuchai, Yunnei Power, Cummins, Xinchen Power, 

Chaochai Xinfeng, Great Wall-Xinfeng, DOOSAN, Huayuan Laidong, Perkins and Isuzu, etc. 

 Natural Gas Diagnosis: Support natural gas systems of Cummins, Nanchong, Shangchai, 

Weichai, Xichai, Iveco, Yuchai, Heavy-duty Truck, Chaochai and Yunnei.  

 After-treatment Diagnosis: Support after-treatment systems of Guangxi Sunlight, Tenneco, 

Kailong, AdBlue DCU and Bosch. 

 Calibration Function: Support calibration of Chaochai, Dongfeng Renault, Cummins, 

Shangchai, Weichai, Xichai, Yuchai, Heavy-duty Truck and Yangchai.  

 ECU Reprogramming: Support Nanyue ECU reprogramming, Bosch bottom layer 

reprogramming, Bosch ECU reprogramming, Weichai Natural Gas, Yuchai Natural Gas ECU 

reprogramming and Heavy-duty Truck Natural Gas ECU reprogramming. 

 ABS Systems: Wabco ABS, Delphi ABS, Knorr ABS, Bosch ABS, Comet ABS, Domestic ABS 

(Jie Fang), VIE ABS, SABS, Asia-Pacific ABS, Hong Ding ABS, VIE ABS (Jie Fang), Yuanfeng 

Qingqi ABS, VIE Qingqi ABS, Ford ABS, Mando ABS and Beijing West Industries (BWI) ABS.  

 Engineering Machinery: Support diagnosis for dozens of engineering machinery vehicle. 

  



Industrial Design 

 Host Screen：12" IPS screen, with clearer and more stable motion display; all-joint screen 

design, providing wider view angle; improved readability under the sun. 
 Diagnostic Box：Take the lead in adding display screen, displaying real-time connection 

status, serial number and firmware version information. 
 Connector：Unique protection design, to prevent fracture; the two interfaces marked in 

different colors, easy to identify and convenient to operate.  
 Interfaces：Completely configured, including DC port, RJ45 port, USB2.0 port, Mini USB port, 

HDMI port, SD card slot, SIM card slot, headphone jack; unique sinking design, making the 

connection more stable. 

 Bracket：Continuously variable mounting bracket, with strong metal stud built-in, with 180 

degree adjustable angle, and support 3 modes: hanging, hold and normal. 
 Industrial Design：Adopt soft rubber material on both sides for drop-resistance, to protect 

the device safety and with better touch feeling. The waterproof and dustproof grade during the 

usage reaches IP65. 



Remote Diagnosis 

Self-developed IM remote diagnostic function, which has been granted national patent, occupies low 

bandwidth and system resource and is convenient for asking help for offsite diagnosis.  

Remote 
Diagnosis 



Diagnostic Community 
An interactive community. Users can share experiences, publish help needed, add friends and send 

remote diagnosis request, etc. 
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Cloud Printing 
Upload and save the diagnostic report to the cloud. Users can then log in the cloud via PC to check 

and print the diagnostic report, and edit the repair workshop and vehicle information on their own. 



Toolbox 
Other tool applications, such as endoscope, multimeter, oscilloscope, sensor, battery 

detection, ignition analysis, browser and Camera, etc. 



One-click Upgrade 
Support one-click upgrade of operation system, client side, car model software and firmware.  



Diagnostics, exceeding your expectation 


